SSMU
- Funding Committee Member, met once
- No meetings yet for Health and Dental Review Committee

NUS
- In the process of Fall 2020 By-Elections for Nursing Senator, BNI graduation rep, BScN U0 rep, and BNI U2 rep
  - Nomination period: Sept 22-27
  - Campaigning period: Sept 28- Oct 4
  - Voting period: Oct 5-8
- Motioned to mandate the NUS by-law (NUS By-law 5) in which these running for representatives within the nursing council do not have to be in Montreal for the time being for the Fall 2020 semester
- Indigenous rep, Rebecca Boyer, was appointed on September 28th, 2020
- Online Committee fair will take place on Zoom on October 8th, 2020
  - these committees within the faculty of nursing will consist of Social Committee, Athletics Committee, Graduation Committee, CNSA Committee, MNGH Committee, and Wellness Committee
- Planning to vote on a constitutional change during the fall 2020 By-Elections to create a BIPOC rep position
  - likely to be an appointed position who represents both BScN and BNI
- Planning to launch Nursing apparel sales through a website ordering system in the next week